Adding a little extra to your FNPF
savings today is a great investment
for your tomorrow.
When you invest in FNPF’s Additional
Contributions; you are investing in your
future.

off deposits from alternative sources of
income or even your bonus pay.
With compounding interest, consistent
contribution and minimal withdrawals,
you can have much more for your
retirement.

Additional Contributions allows you to
add more money to your FNPF account,
above and beyond what is required by
law, as and when you wish to.
For compulsory members, the law
requires you to pay 5% of your gross
salary as your contribution. However,
you can increase this to 10% or to an
amount you can afford. It can be 1%
more or $100 every pay or through one-

$2.4 billion paid to
members in interest
in the past 10 years.
It is never too late to start saving for
more!
The earlier you start, the more you
will benefit from the Interest earned
on your savings, for a longer period.
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Three ways to boost your
retirement savings

1

Direct payment (personal contribution or third party)
Regardless of whether you are a compulsory or voluntary member, you (or a
third party) can pay any amount to your FNPF account, at any time.
There is no limit to the amount you can pay or receive – be it from your
personal savings, a bonus, small business profit or from a loved one. You can
visit any FNPF office and make the payment. No form is required.
If the payment is above $10,000, you or the person paying into your
account, will have to declare the source of funds.
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The allocation to General and Preserved Account is also up to you. Should you
wish, you can allocate the whole 100% to General Account (GA) or even to
your Preserved Account (PA); or allocate 70% to GA and 30% to PA. This is the
one of the key benefits of Additional contributions especially if you are saving
for a home loan, for example.

Direct deduction through your employer
Your employer can deduct an approved amount from your salary on a weekly,
fortnightly or monthly basis, depending on your pay cycle.
Once you have decided the amount, then you will need to indicate how much
of this additional contribution will be paid to your GA and PA. This decision is
yours! You can choose to allocate as you wish to these two accounts.

Direct payment + direct deduction
Whilst you have the direct deduction arrangement in place, you can also
walk through and deposit funds from your personal savings, a bonus, small
business profit or third party) to your FNPF account.
For additional contribution through direct deduction, you will need to:
1. complete the Employee Additional Contribution Form (EAC1 Form) and
2. submit to your employer to sign off. Your employer will need to ensure that
your commitment level must not exceed 50%, or 75% (if there is a housing
loan).
Reach out to FNPF to discuss your opportunities.
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Benefit of paying a little more
Below are simplified scenarios to provide you with some quick understanding
about how the additional contribution will grow your retirement savings further.

Scenario 1
Your FNPF

Without additional
contribution

With additional
contribution

Starting age
Starting total account balance
Gross annual salary ($pa)
Compulsory employer contribution rate

25
$0
$15,000
5%

25
$0
$15,000
5%

Compulsory employee contribution rate
Additional contribution amount

5%
$0

5%
4% of your annual
salary until age 55
(i.e. $50 per month at
today’s dollars)
$128,000

Projected total balance at age 55 (at
today’s dollars)

$104,000

Scenario 2
Your FNPF

Without additional
contribution

With additional
contribution

Starting age
Starting total account balance
Gross annual salary ($pa)
Compulsory employer contribution rate

50
$7,000
$35,000
5%

50
$7,000
$35,000
5%

Compulsory employee contribution rate
Additional contribution amount

5%
$0

5%
4% of your annual
salary until age 55
(i.e. around $117 per
month at today’s
dollars)
$43,000

Projected total balance at age 55 (at
today’s dollars)

$36,000

*The above projections include the following assumptions:
- Estimated salary growth rate of 3% pa;
- Estimated average crediting rate of 5% pa; and
- Estimated inflation rate of 3% pa

Payment of contributions
The following are the modes of payment that you can opt for to pay additional to your
FNPF account:
Direct payment
(personal)
Direct payment
(third party)
Direct deduction
through your
employer

1. FNPF Cashiers – you can pay cash or bank cheque at any of our
offices
2. Direct Deposit at your bank – you can do over the counter deposit at
your preferred bank
3. Internet Banking – you can make payments directly to our bank
account on the web
Direct deduction from payroll.

You can pay additional contribution at any
time if paying through personal or third party
contributions.

Payment through your employer will
depend on the frequency agreed on
the EAC1 Form.

Allocation of contribution
You are allowed to specify the amount to be paid to your
Preserved and General Account.
For example, if you are paying $100, you can allocate
$50 to the Preserved and $50 to the General Account
or whole amount to General Account
If you have an existing allocation through direct
employer deduction, then this will be the default
allocation when making a personal contribution.
This is beneficial if you have already
planned for key life events and
will therefore allocate your shares
accordingly.
For example, if your preference is
education or housing, then increasing your
General Account allocation is advisable. If
retirement is your goal, then you will want to
increase your Preserved Account share.

Our bank accounts
Please refer below for our bank account details.

ANZ

BSP

HFC

Bank Account #

1548581

516682

6141S18

Address

ANZ House, Suva

Ground Floor Pacific
House, Suva

371 Victoria Parade, Suva

Swift Code

ANZBFJFX

BOSPFJFX

HFCLFJFJ

BSB #

010890

069002

129010

Westpac

Bank of Baroda

Bred Bank

Bank Account #

0018502300

91010100015879

00123697021

Address

96 Thomson St, Suva

Suva Branch,
Mark St, Suva

MHCC Building,
Thomson St, Suva

Swift Code

WPACFJFX

BARBFJFJXXX

BREDFJFJ

BSB #

039001

049010

119010

Narrration:
1. Voluntary/Direct payment contribution - state the FNPF number

Email: information@fnpf.com.fj

Website: www.myfnpf.com.fj

Follow us on

Head Office: Provident Plaza 2, Private Mail Bag, Suva, Telephone: (679) 330 7811/ 5857 Facsimile: (679) 330 7611 Valelevu Agency Shop 3, Rajendra
Prasad Bros Supermarket Complex, Valelevu, Nasinu Telephone (679) 323 8035, 323 8037 Nausori Agency Lot 1, Main Street, Nausori (next to Delta Timber Supplies
Limited) Telephone: (679) 323 8030, (679) 323 8031, (679) 323 8032 Lautoka Shop 5, Provident Plaza, Naviti Street, Private Mail Bag,Lautoka, Telephone: (679) 666 1888
Facsimile: (679) 666 5232 Labasa Rosawa Street, Private Mail Bag,Labasa, Telephone: (679) 881 2111, Facsimile: (679) 881 2741 Nadi Agency Shop 2, Lot 13 Concave
Subdivision, Namaka Lane, Nadi, Telephone: (679) 323 8018, 323 8006 Facsimile: (679) 672 8982 Savusavu Agency Budget Lodge Building Ltd, Main Street, Savusavu,
Telephone: (679) 885 3396 Facsimile: (679) 885 3397 Ba Agency Ganga Singh Street, Ba, Telephone: (679) 667 0009 Facsimile: (679) 323 8007. Sigatoka Agency
Shop 3-4, Hanif Building, Matamata Subdivision Telephone: (679) 323 8020, (679) 323 8021.

